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Were Created

With the exception of the story of llgmethews' punish-

i"nt, toti'-ai At'tc'l'ytut tn ind fifth century' -I have

taken ,n"*r*it"iil of this chaptei znie1ty from Hesiod,

who tivei i'1rort ihree hundred years earlier He is
th, prtntipat iuthoritv fgr tle mvt(! ob?":,'!:begin--
ninf o7"il;;ii"| Eotn the ciuditv of lt yorv of
cronu, ind'the iatvet' of the story of Pandora are

characteristic of him'

FirsttherewasChaos,thevastirnmeasurableabyss'
Outrageous as a sea, dark' wasteful' wild'

These words are Milton's, but they- express with,nregtsfgl
*frut ttt" Greeks thought lay back of the very ltrst b€glilung
;f^ft;L;.-Ld; befoie the gods appeared' in-the dim past'

"""o""80 
ugri ugo, tfr"i" #as oniv the formless confusion

of Chaos Uroooef,iro Uy u"Ltot "" darkness. At last, but

how no one ever t ila to 6xplain, two children were born to

;hir',h;pdrrr rotfri"g""i.. tfigitt'*as the child of Chaos and

so was Erebus, *iri;f;-i; rhe uifathomable depth ryhere death

a;;f;. f" *rJ irftri"-""iverse there was nothing else; a1l was

black, empty, silent,, endless.- 
Anb then'a m*n"t of marvels cameJo pq:' In some mys-

teri;; *ui, ito* ;[it ho''ot oJ blank bou:ndless vacaqcy $e
best of all things 

-came 
into bging'. A gr3t PJaVwright'F"

ffi;; p*t n i.i"piril"s, describeiits coming in words often

quoted:-

... Black-winged Night
Into the bosom of Erebus dark and deep
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L,aid a wind-born egg, and as the seasons rolled
Forth spr3ng I4u.,-9" longed-for, shining, with

wings of gold.

From darkness and from death Love was bom, and with its
birttr, order and beauty began to banish blind confusion.
Love created Light with its companion, radiant Day.

\ilhat took place next was the creation of the earth, but
this, too, no one ever tried to explain. It just happened. Witlt
the coming of love and light it seemed natural that the earttl
also should appear. The poet Hesiod the first Greek who
tried to explain how things began, wrote,

Broad-uo ro-"0, ffin*"ir*,f,:t'#t;.H:; ;*"
Of all things. And fair Earth first bore
The starry Heaven, equal to herself,
To cover her on all sides and to be
A home forever for the blessed gods.

In all this thought about the past no distinction had as yet
been made between places and persons. Earth was the solid
groun( yet vaguely a personality, too. Heaven was the blue
vault on high, but it acted in some ways as a human being
would. To the people who told these stories all the universe
was alive with the same kind of life they knew in themselves.
They were individual persons, so they personified everything
which had the obvious marks of life, everything which
moved and changed: earth in winter and summer; the sky
with its shifting stars; the restless sea, and so on. It was only
a dim personification: something vague and immense which
with its motion brought about change and therefore was alive.

But when ttrey told of the coming of love and light the
early storytellers were setting the scene for the appearance of
mankind, and they began to personify more precisely. They
gave natural forces distinct shapes. They thought of them as
the precursors of men and they defined them far more cleady
as individuals than they had earth and heaven. They showed
them acting in every way as human beings did; walking, for
instance, and eating, as Earth and Heaven obviously did not.
Thesg two were set apart. If they were alive, it was in a way
peculiar to them alone.

The first creatures who had the appearance of life were
the children of Mother Earth and Father Heaven (Gaea and
Ouranos). They were monsters. Just as we believe that the
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earthwasonceinhabitedbystrangegigarrticcreatures'so
;frlh;-ct""r.*. rtt"v 

"aio-tlot, 
ttoi'eier' $i{. of them as

huse lizards *a t"^uli,*oa;;1;t as somewhat like men and
'"Er*,iiffi;;:'-T{;;t---t ua'lne .shanering, orrerwhelming

#;drh';i;*hd;Jk" 
--*a 

furricane and voicanc. In the

talesaboutthemtheydonotseernreallyalive,butrather
to belong to a woild where as -yel there- was no life' only

tremendou, *ou"],,"Irrtr 
-of 

}r"sistible forces lifting up qe
mountains u"o ,"*ii"! o"t ttt"- seas. The Greeks apparently

had some such feeli^ng becaose in their stories, although they

represent these ";e.Jil;-ut 
lioittg beings, they make them

;fiik;-;"y form of life known-to mail'
Three of them;;;;;6";ri !"eg and girong' lu9 each a

hundred hands ;d Ttfry h;uAJ. fo_'tltt"e others was given the

name of Cyclop;i,h;'W'"et-eyed)' lqcaule each trad only

one enorrnoo, "y")lt to"tta a"a -ai big as a wheel' in the

middle of the f.li.ln!"^d. nte C'ctop"sl too,. were gigantic,

i;;;; "p 
ril.t i'i;dt.**ittiin irags and devastating in

their power. Last f-u-fi"itt" Titans. ThJre were a number of

these and they ;e;il * *uy inferior to the others in size

and strength, but they were ryot pu-relv destructive' Several of,

them were 
"rr"o 

#in"""i. O"d, indeed, after rnen had beert

ciiui"A, saved them from destruction
It was natural i" *rirt ,r no" fearful creations,as.the chil-

dren of Mother EJii, 
-ui""gttt 

forth from tt"t {TE depths

when the world ;;;il"tsut it is extremely.odd that they

;;;;o d;;hildr"il of"Heav_en. However,-that was what

ihJGre;ks said, *a trt"y madq |{eaven out to be a very poor

father. ne tratea?! 
-dru;-;ith a hundred hands and fifu

il"dt: 
""Ltt 

ddgh ftt;y fro" his sons' and as each was born

ii!-i-t':piirl""O it-i" a ieclet-placp within the earth' The Cv-

;1l;fr;o trr" iit;; tt" r"rf"t larse; and Eg$ enraged at

the rnaltreatme;-of-tt"i"tft"t chil&en, appealed to them to

help her. Only ;;;; bold e-nough' tttg Titan Cronus' He
'1|n i"-;"it-ior"-ti, raunrr and wdunded him terribly. The

6i;;;, lil i;ilt- race or rnonsters' sg.ang up' from his

blood. From thil;;;-b1ood, too, the eqyes (the Furies)

were botn. Their office was to -Pursu-e 
and punish sinners'

Thev were calle;'ih;;; *tto *utit in the darkness"' and they

i,"ii ililui" ;i urp""i, *itrt *rittrittg snakes for_ hair and

eyes that wept;#; .i urooO' The olher monsters were fi-
;"u" ?tint" ii"ot ttt"-iutth, but not the Erigvep' As long as

;ffi| il-gin-i" G-;;;td'they coulc not be banished-
-fi"* tft"t ti*" on for untoid ages' Cronus'-he-wh,om as we

have seen m" iio**r 
"uff"O 

Siturn, was lordl of the uni-

l!

rffi
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verse, with his sister-queen, Rhea (Ops in Latin). Finally one
of their sons, the future ruler of heaven and earth, whose
name in Greek is Zeus and in Latin Jupiter, rebelled against
him. He had good cause.to do so, for Cionus had learned that
one of his children was destined some day to dethrone him
and he thought to go against fate by swallowing them as
soon as they were born. But when Rhea bore Zeus-, her sixth
child, she succeeded in having him secretly carried off to
Crete, while she gave her husband a great stone wrapped
in swaddling clothes which he supposed was ttre baby ind
swallowed down accordingly. Latea when Zeus was grown,
he forced his father with the help of his grandmottrer, the
Earth, to disgorge it along with the five earlier children, andit was set up at Delphi where eons later a great traveler,
Pausanias by name, reports ttrat he saw it abouf 180 n.o.: i.A
stone of no great size which the priests of Delphi anoint ev-
ery day with oil."

There followed a terrible war between Cronus, helped by
his brother Titans, against Zeus with his five brothers and
sis1s6-a war ttrat almost wrecked the universe.

A dreadful sound toubled the boundless sea.
The whole earth uttered a great cry.
Wide heaven, shaken, groaned.
From its foundation far Olympus reeled
Beneath the onrush of the deathless gods,
And trembling seized upon black Tartarus.

The Titans were-conquered, partly because Zeus released
from.their.prisgn the hundred-handed dronsters who fought
for him with their irresistible weapons-thunder, lightniilg,
and earthquake-and also because one of the sons of the Ti-
tag lapettls, whose name was Prometheus and who was very
wise, took sides with Zeus.

Zeus punished his conquered enemies terribly. They were

Bound in bitter chains beneath the wide-wayed earth,
As far below the earth as over earth
Is heaven, for even so far down lies Tartarus.
Nine days and nights would a bronze anvil fall
And on the tenth reach earth from heaven.

{nd thrcn again falling nine days and nights,
Would come to Tartarus, the brazen-fenc-ed.
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Prometheus' brother Atlas suffered a still worse fate- He was

condemned

To bear on his back forever
The cruel strength of the crushing world
And the vault of the skY'

Upon his shouidels the great pillar
Tfrat holds apart the earth and heaven'
A load not easy to be bome

Bearing this burden he stands forever before -the 
place that

[-*r"io"d-in clouds and darkness, where Night. pd Day

Ar"*iJ* and greet one another. The house within never

GfOr 
-Uottt 

NigttT and Day, but- always oqe' {"pyitg. visits
iii" Ltttt,-andihe other ii'ttre house- awaits the hour for her

iourneving hence, one with far-seeing light for- those on

;;il'r#otfr"i-holding in her hands Sleep, the brother of

"?S; after the Titans were conquered and crushed, Zeus

**'"otiompletety victorious. Eaith gave birth to.,her last

ane ;;t-Gntf6 offspnqg_, a creatuie more terrible than

*i tfrut had-gone beforc. His name was Typhon'

A flamine monster with a hundred heads'
'Who rosJ uP against all the gods'
Death whistied-from his learful jav"'s,

His eYes flashed glaring fire'

But Zeus had now got the thunder and lighUring.under his

"*n "o"tt"t. 
They h-ad become his weapons, used by no one

else. He struck TYPhon down with

The bolt that never sleePs,

Thunder with breath of flame'
Into his very heart the fire burned'
His strensth was turned to'ashes'
And nour*he lies a useless thing 

-

By Aetna, whence sometimes there burst
Rlvers red-hot, consuming with fierce jaws
The level fields of SicilY'
LovelY with fruits-
And tlat is Typhon's anger boiling up'
His fire-breathing darts'

Still later, one more attempt was made to unseat Zeus: the

Giants rebelled. But by this time the gods were very strong

riffi
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and they were helped, too, by mighty Hercules, a son of
7,eus. The Giants were defeated and hurled down to Tartarus;
and the victory of the radiant powers of Heaven over the bru-
tal forces of Earth was complete. From then on, Z,eus and his
brothers and sisters ruled, undisputed lords of all.

As yet there were no human beings; but the world, now
cleared of the monsters, was ready for mankind. It was a
place where people could live in some comfort and security,
without having to fear the sudden appearance of a Titan or
a Giant. The earth was believed to be a round disk, divided
into two equal parts by the Sea, as the Greeks called it,-
which we know as the Mediterrane&rt,-4n6 by what we call
the Black Sea. (The Greeks called this first the Axine, which
means the Unfriendly Sea, and then, perhaps as people be-
came familiar with it, the Euxineo the Friendtry Sea. It is
sometimes suggested that they gave it this pleasant name tg
make it feel pleasantly disposed toward them.) Around the
earth flowed the great river, Ocean, never troubled by wind
or storm. On the farther bank of Ocean were mysterious peo-
ple, whom few on-earth ever found their way to. The Cim-
merians lived there, but whether east, west, north or south,
no one knew. It was a land cloud-wrapped and misf, where
the light of day was never seen; upon which the shining sun
never looked with his splendor, not when he climbed through
the starry sky at dawn, nor when at evening he turned toward
the earth from the sky. Endless night was spread over its
melancholy people

F.xcept in this one country, all those who lived across Oc-
ean were exceedingly fortunate. In the remotest North, so far
away it was at the back of the North lVind, was a blissful
land where the Hyperboreans lived. Only a few strangers,
great heroes, had ever visited it. hlot by ship nor yet on foot
might one find the road to the marvelous meeting place of
the Hyperboreans. But the Muses lived not far from them,
such were their ways. For everywhere the dance of maidens
swayed and the clear call of the lyre sounded and the ringrng
notes of flutes. With golden laurel they bound their hair and
they feasted merrily. In that holy race, sickness and deathly
old age had no part. Far to the south was the country of the
Ethiopians, of whom we know only that the gods held them
in such favor they would sit at joyful banquets with them in
their halls.

On Ocean's bank, too, was the abode of the blessed dead.
In that.land, there was no snowfall nor much winter nor any
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storm of rain; but from Ocean the West Wind sang soft and
thrillinelv to refresh the souls of men. Here those who kept
ttremseives pure from all wrong came when they left the earth.

Their boon is life forever freed from toil.
No more to trouble earth or the sea waters
tilith their strong hands,
Laboring for the food that does not satisfy-
But witF the honored of the gods they live
A life where there are no more tears.
Around those blessed isles soft sea winds breathe,
And flowers of gold are biazing on the trees,

Upon the waters, too-

By now all was ready-fo1 the appearance of mankind' Even
*re ilaces the good and_bad should-go to after *uttt had been

ara?iged. It was time for men to be created. There is more
than 6ne account of how that came to pass. Some s,ay it was

delesated by the gods to Prometheus, the Titan who had sided
with"Zeus ih ttre war with the Titans, and to his brother, Ep-
imetheus. Prometheus, whose name means forethought, was
very wise, wiser even than the gods, but Epimetheus, which
*"its afterthought, was a scatteibrained person who invaria-
bly followed hiJfirst impulse and then changed his mind. So

nd Oia in this case. Before making,men he gave all the best

eiftr to the animais, strength and 
-swifmess and coura,ge and

Shrewa cunning, fur and Teathers and wings and shells and
the like-until no eood was 1eft for men, no protective cov-
ering and no quality to make them a match for the beasts.

Too-late, as afwayd, he was sorry and asked his brother's
help. Promettteus, then, took over the task of creation and
thousht out a way to make mankind superior. He fashioned
theni in a noblei shape than the anirnals, upright like the
sods: and then he went to heaven, to the sun, where he lit a

iorch and brought down fire, a protection to men far better
than anything else, whether fur or feathers or sffength or
swiftness.

And now, though feeble and shortJived,
Mankind has flaming fre and thereftom
Learns many crafts.

According to another story, the gods themselves created
men. They irade first a golden race' These, although mortal,
lived like gods wittrout-solrow of heart, far from toil and

i

ffid
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72 MYTHOLOGY
pain. The cornland of itself bore fruit abundantly. They were
rich also in flocks and beloved of the gods. When the grave
covered them they became pure spirits, beneficent, the guard-
ians of mankind.

In this account of the creation the gods seemed bent on ex-
perirnenting with the various metals, and, oddly enough, pro-
ceeding downward from the excellent to the good to- the
worse and so on. When they had tried gold they went to sil-
ver. This second race of silver was very inferior to the first.
They had so little intelligence that they could not keep from
injuring each other. They too passed away, but, unlike the
gold race, their spirits did not live on after them. The next
race was of brass. They were terrible men, immensely strong,
and such lovers of war and violence that they were corn-
pletely destroyed by their own hands. This, however, was all
to the good; for they were followed by a splendid race of
godlike heroes who fought glorious wars and went on great
adventures which men have talked and sung of through all
the ages since. They departed finally to the isles of the
blessed, where they lived in perfect bliss forever.

The fifttr race is that which is now upon the eartli: the iron
race. They live in evil tirnes and their nature too has much of
evil, so that they never have rest from toil and sorrow. As the
generations pass, they grow worse; sons are always inferior to
their fathers. A time will corne when they have grown so
wicked that they will worship power; might will be right to
fhem, and reverence for the good will cease to be. At last when
no man is angry any more at wrongdoing or feels shame in the
presence of the miserable, Zeus will destroy them too. And
yet even then something rnight be done, if only the common
people would arise and put down rulers that oppress them.

These two stories of the creation,-16e story of the five
ages, and the story of Prometheus and Epimetheus,-
different as they are, agree in one point. For a long time, cer-
tainly throughout the happy Golden Age, only men wef,e
upon the earth; there were no women. Zeus created these
later, in his anger at Prometheus for caring so much for men.
Prornefheus had not only stolen fire for men; he had also ar-
ranged that they should get the best part of any animal s4s-
rificed and the gods the worst. He cut up a great ox and
wrapped the good eatable parts in the hide, disguising thern
further by piling entrails on top. Beside this heap he put an-
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Pandora lifted the lid and out flew plagues
and sorrows for mankind
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other of all the bones, dressed up with cunning and covered
with shining fat, and bade Zeus choose between them. Tnus
took up the white fat and was angry when he saw the bones
craftily tricked out. But he had made his choice and he had
to abide by it. Thereafter only fat and bones were burned to
the gods upon their altars. Men kept the good meat for them-
selves.

But the Father of Men and of Gods was not one to put up
with this sort of treatment. He swore to be revenged, on
mankind first and then on mankind's friend. He made a great
evil for men, a sweet and lovely thing to look upon, in the
likeness of a shy maiden, and all the gods gave her gifts, sil-
very raiment and a broidered veil, a wonder to behold, and
bright garlands of blooming flowers and a crown of gold-
geat beauty shone out from it. Because of what they_S?Y9
her they called her Pandora, which means "the gift of all."
When ttris beautiful disaster had been made, Zeus brought
her out and wonder took hold of gods and men when they
beheld her. From her, the first woman, comes the race of
women, who are an evil to men, with a nature to do evil.

Another story abort Fandora is that the source of all rnisfor-
tune was not her wicked nature, but only her crniosity. The gods
presented her with a box into whirch each had put something
harmful, and forbade her ever to open it. Then they sent her to
Epimetheus, who took her gladly alttrough Prometheus had
warne0 him never to accept anything from Zeus. He took her'
and afterward,when that dangerous thing, a woman, was his, he
understood how good his brother's advice had been. For Pan-
dora like all women, w6 possessed of a lively curiosity- She
had to know what was in the box. One day she lifted the lid-
and out flew plagues innumerable, solron/ and mischief for
mankind. In terror Pandora clapped the lid down, but too
late. One good thing, however, was there-Hope. It wds the
only good the casket had held among the many evils, and it
remains to this day mankiqd's sole comfort in misforrune. So
mortals learned that it is not possible to get the better of Zeus
or ever deceive him. The wise and compassionate Prome-
theus, too, found that out.

When Zeus had punished men by giving them women he
turned his attention to the arch-sinner himself. The new ruler
of the gods owed Prometheus much for helping him conquer
the other Titans, but he forgot his debt. Zeus had his ser-
vants, Force and Violence, seize him and take him to the
Caucasus, where they bound him

(
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To a high-Piercing, headlong rock
In adamantine chains that none can breaK'

and they told him,

Forever shall the intolerable present grind you down'
And he who will release you is not born'
Such fruit you reap fol-your man-loling ways'
A god youiself, y6u did not dread. G9d's anger,

Bui gave to morials honor not their due'

And"therefore you must guard this joyless rock-
No rest, no sleep, no moment's respite'
dio*i'*nuU youi sp"e"h be, lamentation your only words'

The reason for inflicting this torture was notonly to pun-

istt Prometheus, but also to force him to disclose a secret

verv important to the lord of Olympus. Zeus knew that fate,
*-hi"h bfr|gi At things to pass, had-decreed that a son should

,o*!,-Oay 6'e born to}im ivho would dethrone him and drive
ttt" g"al from their home in heave,n, but only. Prometheus

f.""# *tro would be the mother of this son. As tre_laY bound

"po" 
the rock in agony, Zeus sent his messenger, Hermes, to

UiO tri* disclose tf,e iecret. Prometheus told him:-

Go and persuade the sea wave not to break'
You will persuade me no more easily'

Hermes warned him that if he persisted in his stubborn si-
lenceo he should suffer still more terrible things'

An eagle red with blood
Shail dome, a guest unbidden to your banquet'
All day long he will tear-to-rags-y-oru body'
Feasting in -fury on the blackened liver.

But nothing, no threat, nor torture., could break Prometheus.

His UoOV fias bound but his spirit was free. He refused to
ilb*ii ir cruetry and tyranny. He knew that he had served

ZeusweU attO tftut he had done right to pity mortals in their
["fpt"r*ss. His suffering was utterly unju,st, and he would
;;igiG in to brutal power no matter at what cost. He told
Hermes:-

There is no force which can compel my speech'

So let Zeus hurl his blazing bolts,
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And with the white wings of the snow,
With thunder and with earthquake,
Confound the reeling world.
None of all this wili bend rny will.

llermes, crying out,

Why, these are ravings you may hear from madmen,

left him to suffer what he must. Generations later we know
he was released, but why and how is not told clearly any-
where. There is a strange story that the Centaur, Chiron,
though irnmortal, was willing to die for him and that he was
allowed to do so. When Hermes was urging Prometheus to
give in to Zeus he spoke of this, but in such a way as to
make it seem an incredible sacrifice'-

Look for no ending to this agony
Until a god will freely suffer for you,

. Will take on him your pain, and in your stead
Descend to where the sun is turned to darkness,
The black depths of death.

But Chiron did do this and Zeus seems to have accepted
him as a substitute. We are told, too, that Ftrercules slew the
eagle and delivered Prometheus from his bonds, and that
Znus was willing to have this done. But why Zeus changed
his mind and whether Prometheus revealed the secret when
he was freed, we do not know. One thing, however, is cer-
tain: in whatever way the two were reconciled, it was not
Prometheus who yielded. His name has stood through all the
centuries, from Greek days to our own, as that of the great
rebel against injustice and the authority of power.

-aart

There is still another account of the creation of mankind.
In the story of the five ages men are descended from the iron
race. In the story of Prometheus, it is uncertain whether the
men he saved from destruction belonged to ttrat race or the
bronze race. Fire would have been as necessary to the one as
to the other. In the third story, men are descended frotn a
race of stone. This story begins with the Deluge.

All over the earth men grew so wicked that finally 7*us
determined to destroy thern. He deeided,
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To mingle storm and tempest over boundless earth
And make an utter end of mortal man.

He sent the flood. He called upon his brother, the Go{ of the
S*; 1o help him, and togeth^er, with torrents of rain from
["ui"" and^rivers loosed ulon the earth, the two drowned the

land.

The might of water overwhelmed dark earth,

over the summits of the highest mountains. only towering
Parnassus was not quite cov-ered, and the Ui! gt dry-land on
its very topmost pedk was the means !V whictr mankind es-

capeO'destiuction. After it had rained through, nine days and

niie nights, there came drifting ^to 
t4lt.spot what looked to

G a grEut wooden chest, but safe within-it were two living
t"-afi beings, a man and a woman. Th"y were l-)eucalion

anO-*rrtraaie Prometheus' son, and she his niece, the
Oaoetlier of Epimetheus and Pandora. The wisest person in
Jffr; universi, Prometheus had well been able to protect his

"w" 
ru-ity. He knew the flood would come, and he had bid-

den his so"n build the chest, store it with provisions, and em-
bark in it with his wife.

Fornrnately 7-eus was not offended, bggause_ the-two were
pious, faittrful worshipers'of the gods. Wtren the chest came
[o UriA and they got out, to see no siSf of life gnywh.erg,

"nfn 
u wild wasfe of waters, Zeus pitied-them and drained off

the"flood. Slowly like the ebbing tide the sea and the rivers
dt;tback and tlie earth was dry again. Pyrrha and Deucalion
iu*" down from Parnassus, the bnly living creatures in a
dead world. They found a 1emplg all slimy- and moss-grown'
boi t ot quite in ririns, and the-re they- gav-e- $*nks.pr their es-

"up" 
*d prayed for help in their drbadful loneliness. Thgy

tre?uO a vbic6. "Veil your heads and cast behind you- the
bd; of your mother."-The commands struck them with hor-
ior. fy'rdu said, "We dare not do such,a ttting.'] Deucalion
was i6rceO to agree that she was right, but he- lrie-d to think
out what might-lie behind the words an-d suddenly. he saw
tfreir meanin[. "Earth is the mother of all," he told his wife.
i.Her bones -are the stones. These we may cast behind us

without doing wrong." So they did, and, as qe stones fell
they took huiran shipe. T_h"y were called the Stone People,
*.f tfr"y were a hard enduring race, as was tq) be expected
*d, it d""d, as they had need io be, to rescue the earth from
the desolation left-bY the flood.


